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Sozomenos informs us that when Veodosios 
II became emperor of the Byzantine Empire 

at the age of seven in Z[\ CE , the a]airs of state 
were inBuenced by his elder sister , Aelia Pulche-
ria , who gave an identity to her brother’s reign.^ 
Ve church historian writes that she even had to 
show him how to gather up his robes._ But the 
Veodosian wardrobe contained more than just 
silk dresses : it has been repeatedly pointed out in 
recent scholarshipp that the imitation of previous 
rulers , both mythological kings and real prede-
cessors , was a convenient and e]ective method 
of de`ning the character and style of individual 
emperors.a Like other Byzantine rulers , Veodo-
sios had patterned his life from an early age on 
the model of Constantine , David and Solomon. 

However , this concept of imitation was not only 
restricted to the male Veodosians. Princesses and 
empresses as well modelled their public image on 
the lives of paradigmatic female examples. Byz-
antine aristocratic women used role models of 
pious and philanthropic , humble and educated 
empresses to gain inBuence in connection with 
their personal patronage.Z Even though a certain 
amount of extravagance ran in the family , Pul-
cheria’s imitation of the Virgin Mary within this 
concept was exceptional. Inside the Hagia So-
phia in Constantinople , the emperor’s sister had 
an altar consecrated on behalf of her own virgin-
ity and her brother’s rule.b Modern scholars have 
often pointed to the rivalry between Pulcheria 
and Veodosios’s wife , Eudokia.c It is , however , 

 I am particularly grateful to Judith McKenzie for her help and support. Jaimie Lovell, Mandy Turner, and Maida 
Smeir opened many doors in Jerusalem, I would like to thank them very much.

^ Ve image of Veodosios II as a generally weak emperor who was largely inBuenced by others has to be reconside-
red. It is noticeable that both Aelia Pulcheria and the empress Eudokia play almost no role in Fergus Millar’s recent 
study on Veodosian politics , cf. F. MJSSGO , A Greek-Roman Empire : Power and Belief under Veodosius II ( Z[\–
Zb[ ), Berkeley /  Los Angeles /  London _[[c.

_ [ ! ]"# $%&'" ()* '+* ",'-. $"%/0*1"* '2 /02 3*4/560 6"# '7. 3809:7. ;$# '<* ",'<* ;$"=8">?>5@0 A1B*, cf. SKUK-
QELKM , Historia Ecclesiastica d,^ , ed. G. HGLMEL , Sozomenos , Historia Ecclesiastica. Kirchengeschichte , Z vols. , 
Turnhout _[[Z.

a Veodosios II was portrayed as a second Constantine mainly by Socrates and Sozomenos who stood in his favour 
and enjoyed his patronage. Cf. J. HGOOJM , Pius princeps : Veodosius II and Fifth-Century Constantinople , in : P. 
MGeFGSJLK ( ed. ), New Constantines : Ve Rhythm of Imperial Renewal in Byzantium , Zth–^ath Centuries. Papers 
from the Twenty-Sixth Spring Symposium of Byzantine Studies , St Andrews , March ^dd_ , Aldershot ^ddZ , pp. aZ–
ZZ , esp. pp. af–a\ , see also M. WPJIgh , Images for Emperors in Late Antiquity : A Search for a New Constantine , 
in : MGeFGSJLK , New Constantines , pp. \a–dZ , esp. p. \Z.

Z Cf. L. JGQEM , Empresses and Power in Early Byzantium , London _[[^ , esp. pp. ^_ , ^Z , ^Z\–^b[.
b SKUKQELKM , Historia Ecclesiastica ^,a–Z ( cit. n. _ ), cf. V. LJQgEOJM , Divine Heiress : Ve Virgin Mary and the Crea-

tion of Christian Constantinople , London /  New York ^ddZ , pp. bZ–c[.
c Cf. K. HKSNQ , Veodosian Empresses : Women and Imperial Dominion in Late Antiquity , Berkeley /  Los Ange-

les /  London ^d\_ , p. ^fc , and JGQEM , Empresses and Power ( cit. n. Z ), p. ^bc.



questionable to what extent their activitiesi– both 
in politics and patronagei– were really in oppo-
sition. If so , Eudokia , who was not a virgin like 
Pulcheria , had to choose other ways to emulate 
her pious sister-in-law.f It is very likely that the 
empress eventually found her imperial role mod-
el , when she set o] for a pilgrimage to Jerusalem 
in Za\ /  Zad CE. She was the `rst member of the 
court after Helena and Eutropia , Constantine’s 
mother and mother-in-law respectively , to trav-
el to the Holy Land.\ Just a few years after this 
journey , Eudokia left the court in Constantinople 
for unknown reasons.d Again , she chose Jerusa-
lem as the place for her retirement , a city where 
she would live the rest of her life as an important 
patroness of buildings and a strong supporter of 
anti-Chalcedonian monksi– even after she re-
nounced Miaphysitism and was eventually re-ad-
mitted into the Orthodox Church. Eudokia died 

in Zc[ CE and was buried in the church of St Ste-
phen , her most important religious foundation.

Ve aim of this case study in early Byzantine 
patronage is not to examine whether Eudokia 
made her foundations in the Holy Land as acts 
of de`ance in order to emulate or antagonize 
her husband and sister-in-law. Moreover , we 
cannot measure how deep or sincere her Chris-
tian devotion was solely through her charitable 
foundations. Both questions cannot be answered 
sujcientlyi– and can only provide material for 
historical narratives with quite a moving plot , 
something that has already been done.^[ In this 
study , Eudokia’s possibilities and limits as an im-
perial founder will be discussed by asking why 
she chose Jerusalem as the goal of her `nal retreat 
and whether her foundations in the Holy City 
show a deliberate concept of patronage.

\c kKLMIGLIJL l. kSEJL

f For other contemporary forms of pious rivalry see J. MGIIPETM , Western Aristocracies and Imperial Court , AD 
acZ–Z_b , Oxford ^dfb , pp. ^a[–^a^.

\ Nevertheless , Eudokia was not the `rst female member of the Veodosian house who made donations to the holy 
places. Ve mother of Veodosios II , Eudoxia , supposedly played a key role in the destruction of the sanctuary 
of Zeus Marnas in Gaza and the subsequent building of a church at the same spot , the Eudoxiana , cf. H. GOm-
eKJOE /  M.-A. KNeELEO ( ed. ), Marc le Diacre : Vie de Porphyre évêque de Gaza , Paris ^da[ , pp. ba , fb–d_ , cf. p. d_ : 
;69C/5 8) D,8BE="*+ ;6 'BF G*H("'B. '-. /0B:=90@'I'5. D,8BE1". '-. A"@=918B.. For Helena as a female role mo-
del of Byzantine empresses , cf. L. BONgGHEO , Memories of Helena : Patterns in Imperial Female Matronage in the 
Fourth and Fifth Centuries , in : L. JGQEM ( ed. ), Women , Men and Eunuchs : Gender in Byzantium , London /  New 
York ^ddf, pp. b_–fb , esp. pp. bc–c_. For an interesting re-evaluation of the role of Eutropia in the Holy Land , cf. R. 
VGL DGQ , Ve Roman Revolution of Constantine , Cambridge _[[f, pp. a[[–a[_. Kenneth Holum refers to Eudo-
kia as a “latter-day Helena ”, HKSNQ , Veodosian Empresses ( cit. n. c ), p. ^\\. Ve choice of Helena as a role model 
turned out to be a formidable one , when , for example , Pulcheria herself was acclaimed as a new Helena at the sixth 
session ( _b October Zb^ CE ) of the Council of Chalcedon , at a time when Eudokia had been away from the court 
for almost a decade : Pulcheria noua Helena. Helenæ !dem demonstrasti. Helenæ zelum tu ostendisti , cf. E. SRPTGOIU 
( ed. ), Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicorum , a._ , Berlin /  Leipzig ^dac , Actio c,^^ ( versio antiqua ), p. ^ff ; cf. BONgG-
HEO , Memories of Helena ( cit. n. \ ), p. c_ ; L. GGOSGLF , Byzantine Empresses : Women and Power in Byzantium , 
AD b_f–^_[Z , London /  New York ^ddd , p. \d.

d Later writers report that Eudokia was accused of adultery , but the sources remain rather vague. John Malalas is the 
`rst of many ancient authors to tell a fabulous story involving a notorious Phrygian apple which leads Veodosios 
to the wrong assumption that Eudokia was unfaithful. Cf. MGSGSGM , Chronographia ^Z,\ , ed . J. TPNOL , J ohannes 
Malalas , Chronographia , Berlin _[[[. However , the source material equally supports a version of the story accor-
ding to which Eudokia left Constantinople for Jerusalem in accordance with and perhaps even encouraged by her 
husband , Veodosios II.

^[ Cf. F.-T.-M. FE BGRNSGOF F’AOLGNF , Eudoxie [ sic ], in : Nouvelles historiques ( ̂ffZ–^f\a ), III , Paris ^\[a ( =Œvre 
de M. d’Arnaud , d ), pp. ^\^–a^_ ; W. WJEeGLF , Eudoxia [ sic ], Gemahlin des oströmischen Kaisers Veodosius II. , 
Worms ^\f^ ; F. GOEeKOKnJNM , Athenaïs : Geschichte einer byzantinischen Kaiserin , Leipzig ^\d_ , and I. TMGIMKN , 
Athenais , Athens ^df[ ( in Greek ).
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It appears that before Eudokia left the court , 
there was little space for her to cultivate her 

prestige in the capital. Historians praised her 
beauty , her wit and her literary talents , but the 
dominant `gure representing piety and Chris-
tian devotion was Pulcheria , who accomplished 
this through her vow of virginity , her ascetic life-
style and her religious foundations such as the 
church of St Lawrence and several others in hon-
our of the Veotokos. Eudokia’s `rst pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem may be seen as one attempt to chal-
lenge this perception. Ve empress used the pres-
tige gained from the journey to establish herself 
in Constantinople , when she brought back relics 
of St Stephen just as Helena had once returned 
with parts of the True Cross. Ve relics allowed 
her to command over important religious re-
sources for the `rst time ; something that only 
her sister-in-law could do in the past.^^ Vis al-
so marks the beginning of increased interaction 
between Constantinople and Jerusalem during 
the reign of Veodosios II.^_ As this paper tries 
to demonstrate , the connection between the two 
cities went both ways : Eudokia imported relics 

to Constantinople , but also exported a distinc-
tive form of veneration from there to Jerusalem. 
As a dedicatory epigram from the Greek Antho-
logy informs us , back at court after her pilgrim-
age , Eudokia built a small church for St Poly-
euktos which would eventually be rebuilt and 
enlarged by her great-granddaughter Anicia Ju-
liana.^a Ve choice for this rather rarely venerated 
saint may be seen as having a clear religious-po-
litical meaning. Polyeuktos su]ered martyrdom 
in Armenia under Decius for having destroyed 
statues of pagan gods. Despite her supposed 
pagan upbringing , Eudokia emerged , on the 
eve of her departure from Constantinople , as 
a true Christian empress , even though she had 
the charming Baw to be the only daughter of a 
Greek sophist in Athens. Her alleged hometown 
pro`ted under the reign of Veodosios II.^Z But 
Eudokia did not choose Athens as her `nal re-
treat , nor did she retire to Antioch , where she 
had been received with great honour when she 
passed through on her `rst journey to Jerusa-
lem.^b Her address to the Antiochians , in which 
she employed a quotation from Homer’s Iliad , of 

\f> rPE qGIOKLGeE Ks oESJG pNFKHJG JL tEONMGSEQ

^^ Cf. BONgGHEO , Memories of Helena ( cit. n. \ ), p. c_ , and HKSNQ , Veodosian Empresses ( cit. n. c ), pp. ^af, ^\d. 
Sozomenos’s description of the inventio of the Forty Martyrs of Sebasteia through Pulcheria , however , was also mo-
delled on Helena’s discovery of the True Cross , cf. SKUKQELKM , Historia Ecclesiastica ( cit. n. _ ), _,_ and d,_.

^_ As discussed below , Veodosios II may have founded a church in Jerusalem in the late Za[s as well. Generally , an 
exchange of pious and prominent pilgrims started o] at this time : Melania the Younger travelled to Constantinople 
in Zac–Zaf CE , and Peter the Iberian , who grew up in Constantinople , left for the Holy Land in Zaf CE.

^a D,8B615 ()* J*"@@" /0<* @$0K8BL@" >0%"1%0=*, /  $%?'5 *5<* M'0LE0 /0B:%"84B. NB9L0K6'BL /  399’ B, 'BOB* M*'0LE0 
6"# B, 'H@B* BP '=*= :0=8BO, /  B, 6'0I'Q* R"'4BL@"S– '1*B. A"@190=" R"'1T0= ;S– /  399’ U. /L(<* MRBL@" /0B$%H$B*, 
V''= >0*4/95* /  6"9901W0= 808"LO"* 3(01*B*" 6H@(B* G$IT0=*. Greek Anthology ^,^[ ( DX. '<* *"<* 'BF Y>1BL (I%'L%B. 
NB9L0K6'BL ), ^–c , ed. H. BERHgh , Anthologia Graeca , I , Munich ^dcb. For the archaeological remains of the church 
near the uehzade Camii in Istanbul’s Saraçhane quarter , cf. C. MGLeK /  I. vEnwELHK , Remains of the Church of St. 
Polyeuktos at Constantinople , in : Dumbarton Oaks Papers , ^b , ^dc^ , pp. _Za–_Zf.

^Z Cf. Codex "eodosianus ^c,_ ,Zb and ^^,^ ,aa , ed. T. MKQQMEL /  P. MEhEO , Veodosiani libri XVI cum constitutionibus 
Sirmondianis et leges novellae ad Veodosianum pertinentes , Berlin ^d[b. For a church foundation in Athens by 
Eudokia , cf. G. FKTFEL , Late Roman Achaea : Identity and Defence , in : Journal of Roman Archaeology , \ , ^ddZ , 
pp. bZd–bcf.

^b For Eudokia addressing the people in Antioch , cf. EnGeOJKM , Historia ecclesiastica ^,_[ , ed. A. HxgLEO , Evagrius 
Scholasticus , Historia ecclesiastica. Kirchengeschichte , _ vols. , Turnhout _[[f ; MGSGSGM , Chronographia ^Z,\ ( from 
the fragmenta tusculana ) ( cit. n. d ), and Chronicon Paschale b\b , ed. L. DJLFKOs , Corpus scriptorum historiae by-



the same kin and blood I am proud to be ,^c gener-
ated the speculation as to whether Eudokia had 
originally been born in Antioch and whether 
she had been brought up a pagan or a Chris-
tian.^f Be that as it may , Eudokia indeed looked 
favourably on Antioch. Ve life of St Kyprianos , 
a former bishop of the city , was one of the top-
ics of her literary interests.^\ When Veodosios 
and Eudokia were still living together , they ex-
tended Antioch’s city walls , a form of patronage 
which was an attempt to provide security in a 
visible manner for the early Byzantine provin-

cials.^d However , Eudokia had good reason to 
choose Jerusalem and not Antioch or Athens as 
her goal for patronage and `nal retreat during 
her exile. Only this city could o]er her the pos-
sibility to retain her role as a Christian empress. 
Vis was much easier to accomplish in a place 
associated with Christian salvi`c history than in 
the distinguished classical cities of Antioch or 
Athens. Whether originally pagan or not , Eu-
dokia clearly transferred everything which re-
lated to her classical upbringing solely into her 
literary activities as a learned Christian poet ,_[ 

kKLMIGLIJL l. kSEJL\\

zantinae , Bonn ^\a_. Both , Evagrios and Malalas , came from Antioch and Eudokia’s inBuence may be over-estima-
ted in their accounts.

^c Z(0'4%5. >0*0-. '0 6"# "[("'B. 0PRB("= 0\*"= , adapted from HKQEO , Ilias c,_^^ and _[,_Z^. Traditionally , Eudokia’s 
quotation was explained as a reference to the citizens from Athens , who founded Antioch in a[[ BCE , cf. M. WPJI-
gh ( tr. ), Ve Ecclesiastical History of Evagrius Scholasticus , Liverpool _[[[ , p. Z\ , n. ^fa. However , Kenneth Ho-
lum assumes that Eudokia actually came from Antioch , cf. HKSNQ , Veodosian Empresses ( cit. n. c ), pp. ^^f, _f\ ; 
see also J. BNOQGL , Ve Athenian Empress Eudokia , in : P. CGMIOmL ( ed. ), Post-Herulian Athens : Aspects in Life 
and Culture in Athens AD _cf–b_d , Helsinki ^ddZ , pp. ca–\f, esp. p. \^.

^f Most scholars assume that Eudokia was born and brought up as a pagan , cf. BNOQGL , Athenian Empress ( cit. n. 
^c ), pp. f^–fZ ; M. HGssLEO , Die Kaiserin Eudokia als Repräsentantin des Kulturchristentums , in : Gymnasium , 
^[a , ^ddc , pp. _^c–__\ ; J. HEOOJL , Women in Purple : Rulers of Medieval Byzantium , London _[[^ , p. ^ab , and 
HKSNQ , Veodosian Empresses ( cit. n. c ), pp. ^^_–^^b. Ve possibility remains that Eudokia was in fact brought up 
as a Christian. It might be debatable whether the bride’s beauty and her family’s reputation for Greek philosophy 
was enough for Pulcheria to give her consent to the marriage. Eudokia’s baptism shortly before her marriage with 
Veodosios , however , is not sujcient proof that she had been pagan up to that moment , as it was rather common 
to be baptised in adulthood. Only in the Justinianic period did the baptism of infants become more widespread , cf. 
BNOQGL , Athenian Empress ( cit. n. ^c ), p. f^.

^\ Cf. AESJG ENFKRJG , De Sancto Cypriano libri II , ed. J.-P. MJeLE , in : PG , \b , Paris ^\cZ , coll. \_f–\cZ ; cf. _,\bcd–
\bfa for a praise of Antioch.

^d For the late antique and early Byzantine perception that the provincials lived in fear of a barbaric world engul`ng 
the individual , the city or the Empire as a whole , cf. e.g. AQQJGLNM MGORESSJLNM , Res Gestae ^Z,Z ,^.a–Z , ed. W. 
SEhsGOIP , Ammianus Marcellinus , Res Gestae , _ vols. , Leipzig ^df\ ; ALKLhQNM , De rebus bellicis c,^–a , ed. R. IOE-
SGLF , Anonymi Auctoris : de rebus bellicis , Leipzig ^d\Z ; HJEOKLhQNM , Vita Malchi Z,_ , ed. E. MKOGSEM , Jérôme : 
trois vies de moines ( Paul , Malchus , Hilarion ), Paris _[[f, pp. ^\Z–_^^ , and POKHKqJKM , De aedi!ciis _,c ,^b , ed. J. 
HGNOh , Procopius : Opera omnia IV. De aedi`ciis libri VI , Leipzig ^dcZ. Regarding Jerusalem’s city walls , this view 
has been challenged by Shlomit Weksler-Bdolah who convincingly interprets the forti`cations as reBecting the city’s 
prosperity and wealth , cf. S. WEHMSEO-BFKSGP , Ve Forti`cations of Jerusalem in the Byzantine period , in : Aram , 
^\–^d , _[[c–_[[f, pp. \b–^^_ , esp. pp. df–d\.

_[ Even Christian authors praised the ideal of pagan poetic learning , cf. T. GESUEO , Zum Hintergrund der hohen 
Schätzung der paganen Bildung bei Sokrates von Konstantinopel , in : B. BygSEO , Die Welt des Sokrates von Kon-
stantinopel : Studien zu Politik , Religion und Kultur im späten Z. und frühen b. Jh. n. Chr. ( FS Christoph Schäub-
lin ), Munich /  Leipzig _[[^ , pp. ^^^–^_Z , esp. pp. ^^c–^_^. Eudokia’s literary activities , especially the Homerocentones , 
were commended by Malalas , the Chronicon Paschale , Evagrios , Veophanes and the Suda , cf. P. nGL DENL , Ve 
Poetical Writings of the Empress Eudokia : An Evaluation , in : J. FEL BKEsI ( ed. ), Early Christian Poetry : A Collec-
tion of Essays , Leiden /  New York /  Cologne ^dda , pp. _fa–_\_ , esp. pp. _ff–_f\. Even Photios , renowned for his no-
torious detest for poetry , mentioned and praised her work , cf. B. BGSFTJL , Photius and Poetry , in : Byzantine and 



who presented “salvation history in a most pre-
cious frame.” _^

From the time of her departure from the 
court , her entire building activity proceeded in 
the manner of that of a new Helena in the Ho-
ly Land. Vis comparison with the most famous 
Jerusalem pilgrim and benefactor__ allowed Eu-
dokia to actively remain in the role of an empress 
for the rest of her life. In explaining her patronage 
in the Holy City , it is usually said that she de-
sired Jerusalem to rival the capital in the magni`-
cence of its monuments , at a location where she 
was free from the control of her family and where 
her prestige was able to grow in spite of her politi-
cal misfortune._a However , it remains question-
able whether her activities in the Holy Land were 
in opposition or perhaps rather complementing 
the Theodosian benefactions in Constantino-
ple. Eudokia’s patronage can be seen as one of 
three major Byzantine phases of development in 

the Holy City , the others being the Constantin-
ian building program and later that of Justinian. 
However , urban development and patronage in 
Jerusalem followed certain rules. Ve city was the 
actual location where salvation history took place. 
When Eudokia visited Jerusalem for the `rst time 
in Za\ /  Zad CE , every church she saw was con-
nected to a local tradition remembering salva-
tion history at the very spot under the assump-
tion that Biblical history had taken place exactly 
there. Verefore , every religious building became 
a unique place : Vere could not be a second place 
commemorating the resurrection of Christ beside 
the church of the Holy Sepulchre , and the send-
ing of the Holy Spirit was celebrated at the Hagia 
Sion and nowhere else. Verefore , it is not only 
worth asking how Eudokia’s buildings `t into this 
scheme of religious urban development , but also 
what the meaning of her foundations was and 
what her patronage meant for Jerusalem.

o E S J G  pNFKH J G  J L  t E ON M G S EQ

According to several historical sources , written 
down some time after Eudokia’s death , the 

empress rebuilt not only the city walls of Antioch , 
but also of Jerusalem. Vrough this , the south-

eastern hill with the Pool of Siloam and the south-
western hill with St Peter and Hagia Sion were in-
tegrated into the city until the extent of the walls 
was later reduced in Fatimid times._Z However , in 

> rPE qGIOKLGeE Ks oESJG pNFKHJG JL tEONMGSEQ \d

Modern Greek Studies , Z , ^d\f, pp. d–^Z. Earlier in the century , however , the genre itself found a critic in Jerome , 
who commented on the Homerocentones as literary childrens’ games : Quasi non legerimus Homerocentonas et Uergi-
liocentonas ac non sic etiam Maronem sine Christo possimus dicere Christianum [ … ] puerilia sunt haec et circulatorum 
ludo simila , HJEOKLhQNM , Epistulae ba,f, ed. I. HJSgEOe , Hieronymus , Epistulae , a vols. , Vienna ^ddc.

_^ H. HNLeEO , Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzantiner , II , Munich ^df\ , p. ^[^.
__ Ve literaturei– both in ancient sources and modern studiesi– on Helena’s church foundations abounds ; how impor-

tant her acts in the Holy Land actually were can be shown by the large material taken from Eusebios’s Ecclesiastical 
History and quoted in Socrates Scholasticus , cf. SKROGIEM , Historia Ecclesiastica ^,d and esp. ^,^f, ed. G. HGLMEL , 
Sokrates : Kirchengeschichte , Berlin ^ddb. For the Helena-tradition , cf. J. DOJznEOM , Helena Augusta : Ve Mother of 
Constantine the Great and the Legend of her Finding of the True Cross , Leiden /  Boston ^dd_.

_a Cf. J. BJLLM , Ascetics and Ambassadors of Christ : Ve Monasteries of Palestine a^Z–ca^ , Oxford ^ddZ , p. \\.
_Z Cf. EnGeOJKM , Historia ecclesiastica ^,__ ( cit. n. ^b ) ; cf. K. BJEgEOMIEJL /  H. BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem : Grundzüge 

der Baugeschichte vom Chalkolithikum bis zur Frühzeit der osmanischen Herrschaft , a vols. , Wiesbaden ^ddZ , I , 
p. ^f\ , II , pp. ^^Z , ad[ and III , p. ^Za. Eudokia may have re-used parts of Herodes’s so-called “Upper Wall” for the 
forti`cations built by her , cf. K. POGe ( ed. ), Excavations by K. M. Kenyon in Jerusalem ^dc^–^dcf, V : Discoveries 
in Hellenistic to Ottoman Jerusalem. Centenary volume : Kathleen M. Kenyon ^d[c–^df\ , Oxford _[[\ , pp. \b , 
ZfZ–Zf\. Ve archaeological evidence , however , illustrates that parts of the Byzantine city wall discovered thus far 
appear to be constructed uniformly. Verefore , it has been suggested that the walls were built together at the same 
time between the late fourth and mid-`fth century. Whereas Hillel Geva’s dating of the walls to Constantinian times 



contrast to Antioch , this construction was not on-
ly meant to provide security for the population._b 
Ve new walls would have rather encompassed 
new foundations in the city , some of them surely 
donated by Eudokia herself. According to John 
Malalas , she referred explicitly to Psalm b^ ( b[ ) 
when she said that it was for her that the prophet 
David spoke when he said in thy good pleasure [ ;* 
'] 0,8B61^ @BL ], O Lord , the walls of Jerusalem shall 
be built._c With a poetess so well-versed in classical 
and biblical literature , we may assume that if the 
reference to her own name in the psalm is genu-
ine , the extension of the wall was indeed both an 
intended act and a proud statement.

Besides the city’s walls , the most important 
foundation of Eudokia was the church of St Ste-
phen , on the site of today’s École biblique et ar-
chéologique française , outside the city walls on 
the main road northwards that connected the 

city with Neapolis ( Nabl{s ) and Damascus. It is 
remarkable that Eudokia did not attempt to re-
produce Pulcheria’s devotion to the Virgin at a 
new place but built a church of St Stephen in-
stead. I would argue that it was not possible any 
more to donate a church of the Veotokos in 
Jerusalem , as this position in the religious land-
scape of Jerusalem was already `lled : Ve third 
ecumenical Council of Ephesos in Za^ tried to 
establish the status of Mary as Veotokos both 
in Christian vocabulary and worship. Vis found 
a parallel in the memorial landscape of Jerusa-
lem shortly after the council was completed. 
Vere are many traces of attempts to `nd the 
location of Mary’s tomb in the sacred landscape 
of Jerusalem between Za[ and Zb[ CE , eventu-
ally complemented by the building of a church 
in the Kidron Valley , perhaps commissioned 
by Eudokia’s husband , Veodosios II._f Hence , 
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has to be discarded as the discovered curse of the wall does not correspond with the Constantinian city limits ( cf. 
H. GEnG , Jerusalem : Ve Roman Period , in : E. SIEOL / A. LETJLMKL-GJSgKG /  J. AnJOGQ [ ed. ], Ve New Encyclo-
pedia of Archaeological Excavations in the Holy Land , II , pp. fb\–fcc ), Shlomit Weksler-Bdolah put forward the 
suggestion that it was not Eudokia , but Eudoxia who commissioned the encircling of the city some time in the `rst 
days of the `fth century ( cf. WEHMSEO-BFKSGP , Forti`cations [ cit. n. ^d ], pp. da–^[_ ). Ve archaeological record , 
according to her discussion of the material , favours a late fourth or early `fth century construction date rather than 
the mid-`fth century. Vis would leave the possibility open that Eudokia may indeed have restored parts of the wall 
some decades later. Ve literary sources , however , remain ambiguous on the matter with most of the later authors 
ascribing the walls to Eudokia , but also two pilgrim accounts who name Eudoxia as the founder. Weksler-Bdolah 
argues that John Rufus’s Vita Petri Iberii mentions the city’s “holy walls” in an episode prior to Eudokia’s arrival. Vis 
does not necessarily attest to an earlier construction of the city walls as the Vita was written down almost sixty years 
later and we cannot be sure whether John Rufus was aware whether there was a city wall in the Za[s or not. Moreo-
ver , the episode of Peter the Iberian `rst beholding , then entering Jerusalem is highly fashioned in the wording of 
the Psalms and Isaiah aa :_[i– therefore , the mention of the walls might also be a purely stylistic necessity.

_b Cf. R. SRPJRH , Jerusalem in the Byzantine Period , in : Z. KGsGsJ /  R. SRPJRH ( ed. ), Jerusalem before Islam , Oxford 
_[[\ , pp. ^cd–^\\ , esp. p. ^fb , and POGe , Jerusalem , V ( cit. n. _Z ), p. Zff.

_c _=’ ;() 0\$0* _"A#8 ` $%B:C'5., V'= 6"# ;* '] 0,8B61^ @BL BX6B8B(5/C@0'"= '7 '01R5 a0%BL@"9C(, 6K%=0. MGSG-
SGM , Chronographia ^Z,\ ( cit. n. d ). Cf. 3>I/L*B*, 6K%=0, ;* '] 0,8B61^ @BL '+* b=?*, 6"# BX6B8B(5/C/Q '7 '01R5 
a0%BL@"9C( , Ps b[,_[ ( LXX ).

_f Vree independent sources point to a church of Mary in the Kidron valley : Ve second homily on the Dormition 
of Mary by John of Damascus includes a lengthy quotation of the now lost Historia Euthymiaca. In this , Pulcheria 
asks patriarch Juvenal of Jerusalem to grant her the body of Maryi– which she expected to be found in the church at 
Gethsemane in Jerusalem , cf. JKPL Ks DGQGMRNM , De dorm. _,^\ , ed. P. VKNSEI , S. Jean Damascène , Homélies sur la 
nativité et la Dormition , Paris ^dd\. Of course , Pulcheria was to be disappointed : Ve body remained unfound , in ac-
cordance with the Church’s teaching that Mary’s body had been taken into heaven at her death. Ve Coptic memorial 
speech for bishop Makarios of Tk|w , written in the early sixth century , relates that after a riot , the whole city gathered 
together in the church of Mary in the Kidron valley , cf. DJKMRKONM Zd,_\–a^ , ed. D. JKPLMKL , A Panegyric on Maca-
rius Bishop of Tk|w : Attributed to Dioscorus of Alexandria , Louvain ̂ d\[. Ve third source which suggests that a new 



 Eudokia had to `x her patronage in the Holy 
City to new goals.

Ve foundation of a church of St Stephen in 
the north of Jerusalem was connected with Eu-
dokia’s successful translatio of the saint’s relics to 
Constantinople._\ She provided the place , which 
would become her burial site ,_d not only with 

bones of St Stephen but also with relics of the 
saints Kallinikos , Domninos and Vekla , a name 
which might refer to Melania the Elder who was 
often called Vekla.a[ Ve consecration of the 
basilica with two side-aisles ( Z^,f } ̂ d,a m ) was a 
major event for Jerusalem.a^ Eudokia invited Cyr-
il of Alexandria , who also consecrated Melania’s 
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church was being built to commemorate the Veotokos is the Syriac Vita Petri Iberii , ed. C. HKOL /  R. PPELJ~ JO. , 
John Rufus : Ve Lives of Peter the Iberian , Veodosius of Jerusalem , and the Monk Romanus , Leiden /  Boston _[[\. 
In it , a monk explains that he was visited in a dream by Peter , who took him through Jerusalem , showing him the 
church of Gethsemane , cf. JKPL RNsNM , Vita Petri Iberii ̂ aZ. As this church of Gethsemane was no longer standing at 
this time , Stephen Shoemaker and Klaus Bieberstein have argued that the monk meant in fact to indicate the church 
of Mary , which was later often referred to as Gethsemane , taking the name of the church which had previously stood 
on the adjacent site , as mentioned by Eutychios of Alexandria , who ascribed the erection of the church to Veodosios 
I. Vis must be considered a misunderstanding on his part. Veodosios II alone can have built the church , according 
to the accepted chronology. Vus it appears that the church of the Dormition of Mary can only have been built in the 
later part of the reign of Eudokia’s husband between Za[ and Zb[ CE , cf. BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit. n. 
_Z ), I , p. ^bc ; S. SPKEQGHEO , Ancient Traditions of the Virgin Mary’s Dormition and Assumption , Oxford _[[_ , pp. 
d\–^[f, and K. BJEgEOMIEJL , „Zum Raum wird hier die Zeit“: drei Erinnerungslandschaften Jerusalems , in : Jahrbuch 
für Biblische Veologie , __ , _[[f, pp. a–ad , esp. pp. _Z–_c. Ve confusion of Veodosios I and II is a common pro-
blem in the sources , cf. the question of the attribution of the Antiochian city walls in EnGeOJKM , Historia ecclesiastica 
^,_[ ( cit n. ̂ b ), and in MGSGSGM , Chronographia ̂ a,ad–Z^ ( cit. n. d ). I would argue , however , that the same sources also 
allow a di]erent interpretation of the ecclesiastical landscape in the valley of Gethsemane. Ve weak point in the above 
argument made by Klaus Bieberstein is the existence of a church in the valley mentioned by Egeria. Ve sources are too 
vague to attribute a speci`c donor to what she called the “graceful church”i– it might well have been the clergy with 
the aids of various donors , but though unlikely , we cannot completely exclude Veodosios I as a potential founder , as 
mentioned in the late testimony of Eutychios. Vis would be the `rst and only imperial foundation in Jerusalem bet-
ween Constantine and the early `fth century. As Egeria makes no mention about whether the church was liturgically 
used , I would suggest that it simply was not `nished or not yet dedicated. It may have commemorated the Virgin’s 
Dormition , however , I think it would be more plausible if we rather assumed it marked e.g. Christ’s teaching or prayer 
in the hours before his passion associated with this area. Whatever the original church commemorated , it becomes 
clear from the late `fth-century sources that at some time during this century ( perhaps in Za^ , perhaps not ) it was or 
eventually became the place in which the Dormition of Mary was commemorated. Whether the re-dedicated church 
or a newly built church on the same spot was erected by Veodosios II thus remains open to question.

_\ Eudokia’s acquisition of the relics of the protomartyr was not an easy task , for Gerontius and Melania the Younger 
too had attempted to claim them for a martyrion on the Mount of Olives , cf. JKPL RNsNM , Vita Petri Iberii Zd ( cit. 
n. _f ) ; cf. E. CSGOH , Claims on the Bones of St Stephen : Ve Partisans of Melania and Eudokia , in : Church His-
tory , b^ , ^d\_ , pp. ^Z^–^bc , and B. LEhEOSE , Children and Disease in a Sixth-Century Monastery , in : L. RNIeEOM , 
What Athens Has to Do with Jerusalem : Essays on Classical , Jewish , and Early Christian Art and Archaeology ( FS 
Gideon Foerster ), Leuven _[[_ , pp. aZd–af_ , esp. p. ab[.

_d Eudokia’s funeral in Jerusalem forms the single exception of the whole Veodosian dynasty ( cf. MGSGSGM , Chrono-
graphia ^Z,\ [ cit. n. d ] ), as she was the only member who is not buried in the imperial mausoleum in the so-called 
South Stoa , a cruciform annexe to Constantine’s Apostoleion in Constantinople , which was built under Veodosios 
I , cf. M. JKPLMKL , On the Burial Places of the Veodosian Dynasty , in : Byzantion , c^ , ^dd^ , pp. aa[–aad , and now 
M. JKPLMKL , Ve Roman Imperial Mausoleum in Late Antiquity , Cambridge _[[d.

a[ Cf. SEG \ , ^daf, p. ^d_. Ve inscription is today in the museum of the École Biblique ( Inv. _Zdf /  Z_ ). For Eudokia’s 
church , cf. BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit. n. _Z ), II , pp. _a^–_aa , and M.-J. LGeOGLeE , Saint Étienne et 
son sanctuare à Jérusalem , Paris ^\dZ.

a^ For the construction of the church see SKROGIEM , Historia Ecclesiastica f,Zf,a ( cit. n. __ ), and EnGeOJKM , Historia 
Ecclesiastica ^,__ ( cit. n. ^b ).



martyrion on the Mount of Olives on the follow-
ing day.a_ Ve empress knew about the consid-
erable popularity of the protomartyr throughout 
the whole Empire. Stephen’s death was interpret-
ed as an echo of the Cruci`xion , and the church 
of Stephen donated by Eudokia resembled the 
revelation of the True Cross by Helena and the 
erection of the church of the Holy Sepulchre 
by Constantine.aa She also dedicated a church 
to him in Gaza and one in Antioch containing 
the remains of the saint’s foot in gratitude for the 
cure of an a�iction.aZ Eudokia’s devotion to the 
protomartyr may originate from personal rea-
sons , but it is more likely that Eudokia realised 
that a church for St Stephen in Jerusalem was a 
building project still missing in the city’s memo-
rial landscape. Ve martyr’s bones were discov-
ered at Kaphar Gamala , probably Bait Jamal in 
the Shephelah , in Z^b CE and temporarily buried 
in the Hagia Sion , the place actually commemo-
rating the events of the Last Supper and Pente-
cost. Within the sacred topography of Jerusalem 
a space dedicated exclusively to St Stephen was 
still missing when Eudokia arrived there.

Vis appears to be no coincidence. Look-
ing closer at the churches which were built 

in Jerusalem until the time of Eudokia , it be-
comes clear that the commemoration of St Ste-
phen was neglected due to the dominance of 
places of remembrance of Christ’s life and pas-
sion : Ve `rst two churches built in Jerusalem 
were Constantine’s church of the Holy Sepul-
chre and that of the Ascension on the Mount 
of Olives , the so-called Eleona. Ve latter was 
complemented with the Imbomon , erected 
by the Roman noble woman Poemenia be-
fore afZ CE.ab The Hagia Sion , built before 
a\Z CE , commemorated the community of 
the Disciples ( e.g. the Last Supper and Pente-
cost ). Ve fourth-century pilgrim Egeria men-
tions a church at Gethsemane , connected with 
the prayer of Christ’s agony in the garden in 
the night before his death.ac A church on the 
Mount of Olives on the road to Bethany cel-
ebrated Jesus’s path when he entered the Holy 
City.af A church of St Peter was built in the 
house of Kaiaphas shortly after Zb^ CE , being 
the reminder of Christ’s trial.a\ Vis church and 
the so-called Hagia Sophia , built in the sup-
posed house of Pontius Pilatus and mentioned 
for the `rst time in the Life of Peter the Iberian , 
formed important stations of the gradually de-
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a_ Cf. CSGOH , Bones of St Stephen ( cit. n. _\ ), p. ^b^ ; C. HKOL , Ascetics and Christological Controversy in Fifth-
Century Palestine : Ve Career of Peter the Iberian , Oxford _[[c , p. fb , and B. BJIIKL-AMPHESKLh / A. KKsMHh , 
Ve Monastic School of Gaza , Leiden /  Boston _[[c , pp. Zd–b[.

aa Cf. CSGOH , Bones of St Stephen ( cit. n. _\ ), p. ^Z_ , and E. HNLI , Holy Land Pilgrimage in the Later Roman Em-
pire , AD a^_–Zc[ , Oxford ^d\Z , pp. _^_ , __[. Indeed , Eudokia’s church had a precinct to rival that which the Con-
stantinian builders had constructed around the Holy Sepulchre , EnGeOJKM , Historia ecclesiastica ^,__ ( cit. n. ^b ). Cf. 
HNLI , Holy Land Pilgrimage ( cit. n. aa ), p. _Z_.

aZ Cf. HNLI , Holy Land Pilgrimage ( cit. n. aa ), p. __a. For Eudokia’s sprained foot , cf. HKSNQ , Veodosian Empresses 
( cit. n. c ), p. ^\b , and HNLI , Holy Land Pilgrimage ( cit. n. aa ), p. _aa. For the church in Gaza , cf. MGOH IPE DEG-
RKL , Life of Porphyrius bZ , ed. H. GOmeKJOE /  M.-A. KNeELEO , Marc le Diacre : vie de Porphyre , Paris ^da[.

ab Cf. PGSSGFJKM , Historia Lausiaca ab , ed. D. C. BNISEO , Ve Lausiac History of Palladius , II : Ve Greek Text Edi-
ted with Introduction and Notes , Cambridge ^d[Z ; JKPL RNsNM , Vita Petri Iberii a\ ( cit. n. _f ), cf. J. WJSHJLMKL , 
Egeria’s Travels : Newly Translated with Supporting Documents and Notes. ard ed. , Warminster ^ddd , pp. ^Z–^c.

ac Cf. Itinerarium Egeriae ac,^–_ , ed. A. FOGLRPEMRPJLJ /  R. WEgEO , Itinerarium Egeriae , Turnholt ^dcb , pp. ab–^[a.
af Cf. BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit n. _Z ), I , p. ^bc.
a\ Cf. BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit. n. _Z ), III , p. Z^Z , and BJEgEOMIEJL , Erinnerungslandschaften ( cit. 

n. _f ), pp. _c–_f. In later times this traditions moved to the Hagia Sion , and the church became a place of remem-
bering the denial of Peter. For the sacred topography see the seminal study M. HGSgTGRPM , La topographie légen-
daire des évangiles en Terre sainte : étude de mémoire collective , édition prepare par M. Jaisson , avec des contribu-
tions de D. Hervieu-Léger , J. P. Cléro , S. Gensburger et E. Brian , Paris _[[\ , passim.



veloping Via Dolorosa.ad Two other churches 
of the `fth century were erected on the sites of 
miracles performed by Christ , the healing of 
the blind man and the paralytic.Z[ A church at 
the eastern Mount of Olives , built in the reign 
of Valens or Veodosios I , commemorated the 
meeting between Christ and the sisters Mar-
tha and Mary.Z^ So far , all buildings mentioned 
honoured di]erent events in the life of Christi– 
we may add another church connected with his 
mother , the Virgin Mary , the above mentioned 
Theodosian church for the Dormitio Mariae 
at Gethsemane. It seems that in Jerusalem the 
veneration of Christ wasi– for understandable 
reasonsi– so important and dominant that the 
commemoration of saints and martyrs was less 
distinctive than in other cities of the early Byz-
antine Empire. And indeed , the sacred topogra-
phy for such places of remembrance remained 
extraordinarily vague in the period up to Eu-
dokia’s arrival in the Holy City. Besides her 
foundation of St Stephen , we can `nd only a 

very small amount of sacred places which were 
not connected directly to the life and passion 
of Christ : Ru`nus of Aquileia and Palladios of 
Hierapolis mention that a church on the eastern 
Mount of Olives was dedicated to St John the 
Baptist after some of emperor Julian’s soldiers 
allegedly de`led his tomb in Samaria.Z_ Howev-
er , the sources remain very vague on this place. 
Unlike in other cities , most of the early mon-
asteries in Jerusalem , built e.g. by Melania the 
Elder , Gerontius , Melania the Younger , Eus-
torgios , Peter the Iberian and John the Eunuch , 
were erected not at holy places and did not car-
ry the name of a certain saint. Eudokia’s hospice 
with its attribution and chapel to St George 
again formed an exception.Za Ve attempts of 
Melania the Younger to erect a private mar-
tyrion for St Stephen have already been men-
tioned. A chapel for the military saint Menas , 
probably in the Armenian quarter ,ZZ was found-
ed by a Roman noble woman , Bassa , who ex-
changed letters with PulcheriaZb and belonged to 
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ad Cf. JKPL RNsNM , Vita Petri Iberii ^_[ ( cit n. _f ). Cf. BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit. n. _Z ), III , p. Z^\. 
Ve term “Via Dolorosa ” is , of course , a medieval invention , for stational liturgy in Jerusalem , cf. J. BGSFKnJL , Ve 
Urban Character of Christian Worship : Ve Origins , Development , and Meaning of Stational Liturgy , Rome ^d\f, 
and its condensed version in : J. BGSFKnJL , Liturgy in Ancient Jerusalem , Nottingham ^d\d.

Z[ Cf. John b and d. A successor-building of the church of the paralytic today is known as St Anna , as starting from the 
sixth century , the birth of the Virgin was connected with this place.

Z^ Cf. Itinerarium Egeriae _b,^^ ; _d,a–c ( cit n. ac ), BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit n. _Z ), I , p. ^bc.
Z_ Cf. BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit n. _Z ), III , p. Z^c.
Za Cf. ChOJS Ks SHhIPKqKSJM , Life of John the Hesychast _[Z,d , ed. E. SRPTGOIU , Kyrillos von Skythopolis , Leipzig 

^dad ; BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit n. _Z ), II , pp. b^–b_. Blake Leyerle suggested that Eudokia’s founda-
tion of St Stephen as well included an important hospital , especially for infants. Cf. LEhEOSE , Children and Disease 
( cit n. _\ ), pp. ac[ , acd–af_.

ZZ When a mosaic inscription was discovered in the area of the Armenian garden , which contains the beginning of 
a personal name starting with the Greek letters BA , the excavators restored it to Bassa and identi`ed the place as 
Bassa’s chapel or church , cf. K. KELhKL , Excavations in Jerusalem ^dca , in : Palestine Exploration Quarterly , dc , 
^dcZ , pp. f–^\. Until today , the nearby Armenian church of St James contains a chapel dedicated to St Menas da-
ting to the late `fth or sixth century. Ve monastery , mentioned by ChOJS Ks SHhIPKqKSJM , Life of Euthymios Zd,_[ 
( cit. n. Za ), however , was perhaps di]erent from the church of St Menas though the two buildings were presumable 
close to each other. A. Douglas Tushingham dated the `ndings rather to the Justinianic restoration of the monas-
tery of the Iberians ( cf. POKHKqJKM , De aedi!ciis b,d ,c [ cit. n. ^d ]; A. TNMPJLePGQ [ ed. ], Excavations in Jerusalem 
^dc^–^dcf, I , Toronto ^d\b , p. ^[^ ), though if the chapel now included in the church of St James was indeed part of 
Bassa’s church , the nearby mosaic could well have been part of her nunnery located in the Armenian garden area , cf. 
also C. JKLEM , Ve Inscription on the Hare Mosaic , in : TNMPJLePGQ , Jerusalem , I , pp. \\–d[.

Zb A letter dating to late Zba CE from Pulcheria to Bassa is preserved among the post-conciliar documents in the Greek 
acts of Chalcedon , cf. E. SRPTGOIU ( ed. ), Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicorum , _. ̂ . a , Berlin ^dab , pp. ZdZ–Zdb.



the circle of the younger Melania. From Cyril’s 
description it becomes clear that Bassa’s chap-
el was built in imitation of Eudokia’s church 
of St Stepheni– perhaps directly inBuenced by 
the empress’s foundation. Cyril of Skythopolis 
and Paul of Elousa mentions the monk Ve-
ognios , who came to Jerusalem in ZbZ /  Zbb CE 
and stayed at a monastery on the Mount of Ol-
ives which had been founded shortly before his 
arrival by the noble woman Flavia , who also 
built a church of the martyr Julian.Zc Again , 
this church post-dates the church of St Ste-
phen by more than a decade. Finally , the same 
author mentions a shrine of the military saint 
Veodore with a terminus ante quem of ba_ CE ; 
however , archaeologically such a chapel is not 
attested before the sixteenth century.Zf Ve dis-
tribution of these chapels shows a clear centre 
of martyria on the Mount of Olives. Further-
more , it is noteworthy that most of the places 

were erected by Roman noble women , i. e. not 
by the clergy of Jerusalem but from outsiders to 
the city such as Eudokia herself. Compared to 
these small memorial places , the huge church of 
St Stephen di]ered in its sheer sizei– and at the 
prominent location on the main road towards 
the north. We may conclude at this point that 
Eudokia’s endeavours to promote and com-
memorate St Stephen can be regarded as a clear 
novelty within the sacred landscape of Jerusa-
lem.

Ve empress was the `rst patron in the city 
who acknowledged the growth in importance of 
the public veneration of relics and saints starting 
at the end of the fourth century. By the mid-`fth 
century , the Church exercised signi`cant e]ort 
both in promoting and in controlling the venera-
tion of relics. Coming from the centre of power 
in Constantinople with its numerous churches , 
this cult of saints was well-known to Eudokia.Z\ 
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Zc ChOJS Ks SHhIPKqKSJM , Life of "eognios _Z^,_[ ( cit. n. Za ). Cf. also PGNS Ks ESNMG , Life of "eognios b : �
6"'"9"(AI*0= 8) '7 a0%B@H9L(", 0,R-. c*06" '&* @0A"@(1Q* 'H$Q*. !360O@0 $"%7 '&* ;* '2 d9"A1". 6"9BL(4*e 
(B*"@'5%1e 0,9"A&* ;80E=?/5 3*8%&*, 6"# $"%B=6C@". ",'H/= '-. @L*C/BL. ",'2 f@LR1". 6"# $%"g'5'B. 0hR0'B, 
$I*'". ()* i:09&* 'Bj. @L*H*'"., (584*" 8) @6"*8"91@"= 6J* k$"E l9H(0*B.. ( [ … ] he arrived in Jerusalem in order 
to pray at the Holy Places. "ere he was received by pious men in the so-called monastery of Flavia , and while he was li-
ving at this spot , he continued his accustomed solitude and mildness in order to help all those living with him and to strive 
not even a single time to give o#ence to anyone. ), cf. J. nGL FEL GPEhL , Acta Sancti Veognii Episcopi Beteliae Paulo 
Elusensi et Cyrillo Scythopolitano auctoribus ex codice Parisino Coisliniano No a[a , in : Analecta Bollandiana , ^[ , 
^\d^ , pp. fa–^^\. Flavia founded the monastery in the Zb[s. She made Veognios administrator of the monastery and 
then left for her homeland. Monastery and church are only attested in literary sources and may be identical with 
the so-called building of Flavia  mentioned in the Georgian Lectionary on ard June , 
Zth September (  ? ), and ^bth October , cf. G. GGOJIIE ( ed. ), Le Calendrier Palestino-Géorgien du Sinaiticus aZ ( Xe 
siècle ), Brussels ^db\ , pp. f[ , \\ (  ? ), df, cf. also BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit n. _Z ), III , p. Z^_.

Zf Cf. ChOJS Ks SHhIPKqKSJM , Life of Sabas ^\b,Z ( cit. n. Za ) ; BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit n. _Z ), II , p. 
d\. It is important to note that the fact that no more places of remembrance are recorded in the sources , does not 
necessarily mean that they did not exist. Ve small number of mentions may result from the nature of the sources ; 
the few examples are mostly recorded by Cyril of Skythopolis who was an insider to the area.

Z\ Cf. P. BOKTL , Ve Cult of Saints : Its Rise and Function in Latin Christianity , London ^d\^ , esp. pp. d_–db. Even 
after Eudokia’s time , the veneration of saints and martyrs remained somewhat hesitant. Ve legend of the discovery 
of the relics of Jacob in Kidron valley was clearly modelled on the discovery of St Stephen , even though the account 
claims that it already happened during the reign of Valens. However , no chapel for Jacob is attested before the 
eighth century. Finally , a church for John the Baptist is not attested before the Sassanid devastation of the city ( c^Z ) 
and John Moschos mentions a church of St Kosmas and St Damian for the year c^b CE , once again maybe in the 
Kidron valley. Moreover , Biblical `gures as well were remembered in Jerusalem , from the sixth to the tenth century , 
a grotto was shown to be the prison of Jeremiah and a memorial place of Isaiah existed in the Kidron valley , both 
not included on the normal pilgrim routes , cf. BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit. n. _Z ), I , pp. ^b\–^bd , III , 
pp. _aZ , Z[\. For the implications of the growing cult of saints for Jerusalem , cf. G. KOEIMRPQGO , Die Veologie 



Assuming that the empress as an imperial found-
er had a certain liberty in choosing her preferred 
forms of patronage ,Zd it becomes clear that she 
introduced this concept to Jerusalem. Another 
novelty of Eudokia’s act is that this building in 
the north of the city was the `rst sacred building 
that had no direct connection with a local tradi-
tion , for Stephen’s stoning was commemorated 
in the Kidron valley.b[ Only later , from the sixth 
century onwards , does the legend appear that the 
place of Eudokia’s church of St Stephen was in-
deed the exact location of the martyr’s stoning.b^

Through her foundations Eudokia managed 
to uphold her role as a model Christian em-

press andi– tentatively more importantlyi– took 
provision for her posthumous fame as one of the 

main benefactors of the Byzantine Holy Land , 
the only one who actually dwelled in Jerusalem 
herself. Judging from the broad distribution of 
texts , ranging from the hagiography of Cyril of 
Skythopolis to early Byzantine legends and me-
dieval romance , which praise Eudokia’s imperial 
presence and always closely link her name to Je-
rusalem , it appears that her strategies in patron-
age were successful : in the end , she died in the 
odour of sanctity and became a saint of the Or-
thodox Church.b_ Eudokia was the `rst to rec-
ognise the potential of Jerusalem beyond the 
enhancement of places of remembrance with re-
ligious buildings in the manner of Constantine 
and brought the cult of martyrs back to the very 
city that once had killed the prophets and stoned 
those sent to her.

> rPE qGIOKLGeE Ks oESJG pNFKHJG JL tEONMGSEQ db

der Heiligen in der frühen Kirche , in : F. nKL LJSJELsESF ( ed. ), Aspekte frühchristlicher Heiligenverehrung , Erlan-
gen ^dff, pp. ff–^_b , esp. p. ^^^.

Zd It is noticeable that Eudokia received an annual appanage and /  or could command her own fortune when she was 
away from the court. Nevertheless , the construction of St Stephen took relatively long and was not completed at 
the time of Eudokia’s death in Zc[ CE ( cf. ChOJS Ks SHhIPKqKSJM , Life of Euthymios ba,b–bZ,^^ [ cit. n. Za ] ), which 
points at least to a certain shortage of funds. For Eudokia’s political activities in the Holy Land see the monographs 
by BJLLM , Ascetics ( cit. n. _a ) ; BJIIKL-AMPHESKLh /  KKsMHh , School of Gaza ( cit. n. a_ ), and HKOL , Ascetics ( cit. 
n. a_ ), as well as A. KKsMHh , Peter the Iberian : Pilgrimage , Monasticism and Ecclesiastical Politics in Byzantine Pa-
lestine , in : Liber Annuus , Zf, ^ddf, pp. _[d–___.

b[ Jodi Magness suggested that the Hadrianic re-foundation of Jerusalem as Aelia Capitolina was situated further north 
than the city today , having the plaza behind the Damascus gate as a central square. Even though the archaeological 
evidence is not strong enough to support this theory , this would be a further explanation why Eudokia’s church was 
erected in the North , not only because of the main street , but also because of the use of spoils from the remains of 
the Hadrianic city wall. Cf. J. MGeLEMM , Ve North Wall of Aelia Capitolina , in : L. SIGeEO ( ed. ), Ve Archaeology 
of Jordan and Beyond ( FS James Sauer ), Winona Lake _[[[ , pp. a_\–aad.

b^ Cf. BJEgEOMIEJL /  BSKEFPKOL , Jerusalem ( cit. n. _Z ), II , pp. _a^–_a_. In Eudokia’s times , the Damascus gate was 
called Stephen’s gate , a tradition which was moved in the twelfth century onto the Eastern gate , today’s Lion’s gate.

b_ Enrico Livrea attributes the opus alexandrinum-icon from the monastery of the Veotokos tou Libos ( now in the 
Archaeological Museum of Istanbul ) to Aelia Eudokia , cf. E. LJnOEG , L’imperatrice Eudokia santa , in : Zeitschrift für 
Papyrologie und Epigraphik , ^^d , ^ddf, pp. b[–bZ.
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